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Daily Egyptian
Bush reneges on worldwide treaty

Tuesday, October 10, 1989, Vol. 75, No. 220, 16 Pages

Southern Illinois University at Carbundale

u.s. will continue 'production of chemical weapons after ban
WASHINGTON (UP1) -111e
United States intends to continue
producing chemical weapons even
after a new global treaty authorizing their deslJ'Uction takes eflxl,
The Washington Post reported
Monday.
The newspaper said President
Bush decided to continue chemical
weapons production following an
unusually secretive policy review.
Bush announced in a speech
before the U.N. General Assembly
Sept. 25 that he favored immediate

NO.Rfv1L ~
notaffected
byarr~
By Jeanne Bickler
Staff Writer

Two arrc!s!~ made at
Friday's rally of the Southern
Illinois chapter of the
National Organization for the
Reform of MarijWllll' Laws
sbould not affect the gr:>Up's
goal to become a regisleled
student
orgaOlzation,
NORML'spresit!ent said. •.
Two arrests were made at
611 Pizza, 61I S. Illinois
Ave., Lieurenant Jerry Reno
of the Carbondale Police
Depa.-unent, said.
The rally was moved from
it's original location at the
Free Forum area because of

rain.
David Paul Vick, 33, of
Ossian. Ind., was arrested
for unlawful use of a
weapon, Reno said. Police
alleged he was carrying a
knife so it was visible III officers, be said
Charles
Darren
Richardson,
25,
of

Carbondale, was arresled for

obstructing a peace officer,
Reno said. He said
Richardson interfered with
police officers attempting to
question a subject at 611
Pizza. Richardson is tlle
sports editor at the Daily

Egyptian.
Richardson said he was
driving on South Illinois
Avenue and observed Vick
being arreged. He stopped to
See NORM., Paga 5

II

steps to halt and reverse the worldwide threat of chemical weapons.
In that speech, Bush said the
United SlateS is ready to eliminate
98 percent of its chemical weapons
immediately if the Soviet Union
joins in cutting poison gas to an
equal and verifiable level. du~.h
also said the United States wiD
.. destroy all of its chemical
weapons - 100 percent,.. within
10 years if all other nations capable
of building chemical weapons
agree to do the same.

Soviet Foreign Ministef Eduard
Shevardnadze told the United
Nations the day following Bush's
speech that he favored an immediate halt to poison gas production.
The Post reported that several affi- .
cials said Shevardnadze W8$ not
informed of Bush's positiClfl du.-ing
his extensive consultations on
chemical arms with SecretarY of
State James Baker in Wyoming.
White House officials Monday
basically confmned the thrust of
the report but insisted that the

United States has alwaYII said it
would continue III improve chemical weapons as Jong as there is a
residual stockpile so the United
States will be safe.
Offlcials insisted this was made
clear in background sessions with
reporters at the time of Bush's
U.N. speech. They also said that
Shevardnadze was informed of the
U.S. intention to modernize
weapons during the eight years
unlil there is IOIal destruction.

Gut; says the education

president appears to be well
SChooleclln double-talk.

Camival site pennit
OK'd by Council .
By Lisa Miller
Staff Writer

Plans for the Halloween
Carnival moved forward last week
when the Carbondale City Council
gave its approval to the Chamber
o( COIIlIJJelCe to locale the carnival
on New Era Road.
The council gave unanimous
approval 1£ the chambec's request
for the penn.iL, but a formal (favaable) VOle will be w.en Ouring ~
next council on Oct. 17, Steve
Hoffner, city manager said.
Hoffner said James Prowell,
executive diroctor of the chamber,
requested the council indicate its
feelings toward the project so the

.

chamm-x would know how 10 proceed.
The propeny, owned by Dan
Parrish and located behind Aldi,
Dairy Queen and Bonanza on
Route 13, is owned by Dan Parrish
and is located outside the city 1imits, Prov.-e!I said in a Ieuer to city
officials.
"Although this property is O!llside the city limilS, a permit is
required because,it faIls. wilhin a
~.·balf areajwisdicljoaof..;
the chy's zoning ordinance,~
Hoffner said.
The carnival permit will be
issued for 10 days, and the carniSee CARtlVAl., Page 5

Homecoming elections OK
foUo\ving earlier nullification
By Douglas Powell
Staff Writer
After nullification of peliminary.
homecoming elections Wednesday,
the Student Programing Council
held a smooth election for homecoming king and queen Friday,
Christina varotsis, SPC homecoming advisor, said.
"There were :10 problems,"
Varotsis said. "It went real
smooth."

SPC and the Inter Greek Council
nullified prelinWlary bomeroming

king and queen elections last week
after complaints \vere lodged alleging illegal campaign practices and
vote tally complicatiws.
SPC's electiora last Wednesday
was nullified by. SPC beeause
..both the Undergraduale S1udent
Government and SPC were m:eiving complaints from vcxers of cam-

P8or1a.

Jeif SmIth. • senior In avIaIIon management frOm
enjoys the vtew from the ClIffs at Pine HIllS In Shawnee
National Fcnst.

See~Paga5

East Germans flock streets in protest·
Thousands retum to demonstrate fer. demoaacy despite weekend police violence
. BERLIN (UP1) - Tens of thousands of East Gennans returned III
the streets throughout the nation
Monday to demonstrate for ~
cratic reform, even though police
brutally crushed similar protests
during the weekend, witnesses
said.'
Hundreds of East German police
and soldiers used rubber truncheons Monday to disperse autigovernment protests in East Berlin,
leaving several demonstrators
injured, witnesses said.
In Leipzig, 80 miles south of
Berlin, more than 40.000 people
defied a massive police presence
and marched for democratic
reform, Western diplomats and
church sources in the city toid a
West Gennl!ll radio station.
Witnesses said the demonstratiOil began in the center of the city
after religiolls services, where pas-

tors in several churches offered
special prayClS for political pisooCIS.

Thousands or opponentS of Ea.....~

Germany's hard-line {'.()mmuni.Sl
government took to the streets
Sunday night and early Monday in
Dresden, Karl Marx Stadt and
Plauen and also faced a massive
police deployment, witnesses
reponed.
Protestant church officials in
East Berlin said at least 1,000
demonstrators have been vrested
in the past48 holUS.
West German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl denounced as "brutal" the East Germ:m police action
in crushing the protests, but he
offl're(i 1u stan imme<liate talks 10
give East Gennany comprehensive
aid if it adopts democratic refonus.
"Overflowing prisons, numerous injured a~d a continuous

refugee flow are today symbols of
an ossified authoritarian sysu:m,"
Kohl said after a meeting of his
Christian Democratic Pany.
The demonstrations began
Satwday d~g ~,German celebrations, attended by Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev, marking its
40th anniversary of communist
rule.
Sunday's demonstrations were
considered the country's largest
since June 17,1953, when 300,000
workers demanded "bread al'i
freedom" in 270 cities and towns.
That revolt was crushed by Soviet
tanks and troops.
In contrast, the most r(".cent
demonslJations appeared to have
been provoked by East German
leader Erich Honecker's rejection
of Gorbachev's suggestion that
East Germany adopt pOlitical

reforms.

.

The official East Gem.an
Communist Party newspaper
NeDes Deutschland warned the
demonstmtors they would not be
allowed 10 "shalce the foundations
ofthestar.e."
In an editorial, the newspaper
said the govenunent rejected their
demands for democratic refonus.
saying Ihat any problems would be
solved by socialist means.
In Berlin, security forces surrounded Berlin'£ Gethsemane
Church Sunday evening, where
aboUl4,ooo people were holding a
vigiI for political prisoners, including several hundred arrested in

weekend demonstrations.
Police blocked off a1! :::lads leading to the church and for several
hours prevented the protesters
from leaving. A group of about

... See GERMANS, Page 5
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East Gennan refugees brave
cold rivers, outwit guards
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WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - East Gt-nnan refi:gees are forced 10 swim
cold border rivers and outwit anned guards in their despera1e attempt to
reach the West German embassy and freedom, somces said Monday.
Many are shocked that the Solidarity-led government is not welcoming
them as border guards have captured and rebJrned 407 refugees in recent
weeks, sources said. Bronislaw Geremek, chairman of the Solidarity
parliamentary caucus, said his grou,> will demand that the coalition
government order an end 10 the border manhunts and permit the refugees
free passage.

Sports Bar
and Grill

"The Best Kept Secret In C'Dale"
Check the Marquee for Daily Specials

~

Tonight: BOUSE PARTY

American professors awarded Nobel prize
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UP1) - American professors J. Michael
Bishop and Harold E. Vannus were jointly awarded the Nobel prize for
medicine Monday for their research indicating that the "seeds of can;;er"
lie in common genes. In announcing the award, Sweden's Karolinska
Institute, said Bishop and Varmus identified certain genes that control
normal cell growth and division, but that can cause cancerous tumors
after external damage.

NO CCVERI Giveaways & Drink Specials All Nighl

Lunch Breaker Menu Special

I
I

Breaded Chicken Club
$3.75
Served with fries or salad
Open daily at lla.ffi.

I Moderate chosen as Hungarian candidate

phone 529-3292

BUDAPEST, Hungary (UPI) - Delegates at the newly fonned
Hungarian Socialist Party picked a moderate as their candidate for
president Monday, dealing a severe blow to radical refonnists who
wanted a new party with fresh leaden.. Earlier Monday, reformists had
won an adoption of a l'8dical new program that promotes a democratic
political system - including free elections and a market-based economy,
but delegates later chose moderate Rezso Nyers, who had been president
of the old communist party, as their presidential candidate.
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Report shows Bush's removed cyst benign

so MUCH MORE!:

WASHINGTON (UP1) _ A pathology report showed that a cyst

E removed from the miJdle fmger of President Bush's right hand last
I , : IFriday is benign, a spokesman said Monday. Bush underwent the 25~ CENTER
:: minute surgery under local anesthesia Friday at Walter Reed Hospilal.
=jIII{= : Bush, 65, was spending the three day Columbus Day weekend at the
(IN BORGSMILLER lRAVEL) E presi~ential re!."eat in Camp David in Maryland when he was ~ormed of
700 S. ILLINOIS AVE
CARBONDALE. IL 62901
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~ Residents fed up with town's racist image
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_
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PULASKI, Tenn. (UPI) - Pulaski residents, buoyant after a successful
weekend boycott of a marcb oy white supremacists, said Monday it was
time for brotherhood to ''take offensive" and clean up the racist image of
the town that is the birthplace of the K.u Klux Klan. Saturday, about 200
members of me neo-Nazi Aryan Nations marched through the city 10
honor a Confedmue soldier hanged as a spy by Union troops in Pulaski.
Members of Giles Countians United and Brotherhood United of Giles
County said they plan to hold a three-d.ay "celebration of brotherhood"
OVel the Martin Luther King Jr. holida~ weekend, Jan. 13-15.

103 S. 13111 STREET
:
MURPHYSBORO, IL 62966
:
(NO POSTAL SERVICE AVAILABlE) :
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state

State representative plans
bill aimed at ticket scalpers

5 Pitchers
8-Ball Tourna.nent

SPRINGFIELD (UP1) - TICket bn:.~ who demand buge prices for
premium seats to sporting events, COIl<:em !!Ild other shows could be sent
to jail for up to a year under legislation proposed by Rep. John CulIerton,
D -Oiicago. Cullenon plans to introduce a bill next week to limit the
amount brokers can charge over the face vaIue of a ticket and the IIlaISUIe
also would increase penalties for organized Iicket Scalping. The proposed
bill would crack down on so-called "ticket 1xokcrs". finns that buy large
blocks ~ ~ckelS and resell them at buge 1Ilarlcu~ .' _~.~.• ~ _. ~ .•

Play Begins at: 7:00 p.m.

$1.25 Arnaretto Stone Sours
517 South Illinois

SC9-snx

3S¢ Drafts
$1.75 Pitchers

-Daily Egyptian bas establisbed an accUni:Ydesk. If readm spot an

enor. they can call 536-3311, extension 233 or 229.
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Monday through Friday during the regular seme.aers
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Student efforts .increase Parents Weekend activities
awareness of disabled offer a taste of campus life
By Chris Walka
StaflWriter

The resident assistants of
Thompson Point hoped their
efforts SLnday will payoff in
di vidends of increased awareness of Ihe problems physically
disabled people face everyday.
Amid
an
array
of
wheelchairs, both ele::tric and
manually oprxated, people who
could walk were brought 10 the
disabled person's perspective on
an obstacle course covered wilh
pylons.
Many of the disabled residents participating said they
Ihought the event would help
Ihose who don't understand the
problems of the disabled, and
erase the ignorance and apathy
swrounding those views.
Gregory Thagard, who has
been a quadriplegic for three
years following a diving accideft!, said the problem was lOOted in the belief it could never
happen 10 a person.
"I don't think it's so much the
attitudes of people as people's
ignorance. People don't ~
that Ihey could have an lK:Cident
and wind Uy the same," Thagard
said.
Accordmg 10 Patti Ruiz, concern for the problem is one that
increases wittl age.
"Most of the upperclassmen
seem to be more open-minded
10 the disabled," Ruiz, a senior
in administrative justice and
Spanish, said
"People just don't care. They
feel that they shouldn't care
about us because we are not
physically capable," Lynn

By carrie Pomeroy

Dessert Murder Mystery The:.<lK.

Entertainment Ed~or

company.

Parents Weekend has been
scheduled for Fri. through Sun.,
and activities planned should keep
parents and Iheir offspring busy all
weekend wilh both traditional and
unusual events.
Anita Santiago, special events
chair for the Student Programming
Council, said evClits were chosen
with the aim of giving parents
"what they want out of visiting
campus."
Events retained from past
Parents Weekends include a prefootball game tailgate, the fOOlball
game, campus lOurs, a buffet dinner and discounted boating on
Campus Lake and bowling and billiards in the Student Center.
More unusual events include a
comedy performance by Henry
Cho and the enactment of a murder
mystery by the St. Louis-based

Santiago said Cho's stand-up
show at 8 p.m. Friday in the
Student Center ballrooms should
prove 10 be "a really good show."
"He's very natwal and very, very
funny," she said
The Dessert Murder Mystery
Theater will present "Sherlock
Holmes and Dr. Watson in the
Case of Ihe Orchestrated Murder"
at 8 p.m. Saturday ir. the Student
Center Renaissance Room.
Audience members can participate
in the mystery or watch while
enjoying a dessert bar.
A concert at Shryoc{c
Auditorium by Queen Ida and the
Bon Temps Zydeco Band on
Saturday night originally was
scheduled as part of the Parents
Weekend festivities, but was cancelled because of Queen Ida's
throat surgery.

Scheduled highljghts of the
weekend are:
• Fli., Movie: "Who Framed
Roger Rabbit" at 7, 9 and 11
p.m. in the Student Center
Auditorium. $1 admission.
• Comedian Henry Cho, 8
p.m. in the Student Center
Ballrooms. $4 public, $3 students.

• Sal, Tailgate in the Free
Forum area at 10:30 am.
• Salukis vs. llIinois State
Redbirds at 1:30 p.m. at
McAndrew Stadium.
• Buffet Dinner from 5 10 7
p.m. in the Student Center
Ballrooms. $8.75 in advance,
$9.75 at the door.
• Dessert Murder Mystery
Theater at 8 p.m. in the
Renaissance Room of the
Student Center. $6 in
advance, $7 at the door.

Services held for Baptist Foundation leader
By Dale Walker
StaflWriter

The Rev. Harral A. Hall, 84, a
former professor of religious education at the Baptist Foundation at
SIU-C, died at 4:51 p.m. SepL 27,
in Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale.
Services were helj SepL 30 at
Odd Fellows Cemetery in

HeIdi

Warren carr, opera theater
major from New Jersey.
races to the finish Sunday.

McLeansboro.

ManyPenny, another disabled
resident, said.
In all 11 activities were
schedule.d, nine of which
involved wheelchair events.

The Rev. Ball, a baptist minister
for 63 years, served at the Baptist
Foundation from 194810 1966.
He served as professor, dean, student director and managed a cafe-

teria dwing that 18-year period.
Hal; retired in 1966 but worked
in the SIU-C registrar's office until
1973.
HaIl and his wife Josephine were
actively involved in ministry to
international students at SIU-C.
They were married in 1930.
"Harral A. and Josephine E. HaIl
Day,H was declared on April 2,
1985 by the city of Carbondale in
recognition of their conuibution 10
the city and the university.
In 1988 he was honored by the
International Friends Club "for
outstanding volunteer services to
the International Community. The
Chinese Bible Study Group at

SIU-C honored Hall on his 80th
birthday for "over a quarter century of love and kindness."

"<iii was a member of the
Walnut Street Baptist church.
He W:iS born f..A>. 9, 1905, in SL
Louis to Dr. Emory and Minnie
Spena:.. Hall.
Hall is survived by his wife and
three sons, Richard Hall of
Carbondale; Emory Hall of
Oakdale; and Harral Hall of
Pinckneyville; one brother and two
grandchildren.
The family requests memorial
gIfts be made to the Baptist
Student Center Booster CluJ:>..
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Become a certified
open water scuba diver.
Qasses Offered

EVERY DAY LUNCH: BUFFET $3.95*

at

TUESDAY DINNER BUFFET $4.95*

DELTA HEALTH CLUB
Class size limited.
Next class starting DeL 17.
Advanced, Rescue Dive,
Divemaster & Specialty
Courses Are Also Available.
For further information
Call Delta at 997-3377 or
Jim Hufnagel· at 964-1982.

(Includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit)
(Includes 10 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit)
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group is aimed at the smoker who
is serious about quitting. Partidpants
can expect three major benefits:
• Motivation· Group Support
• A Structured Program to Follow.

If you have been thinking of quitting,
now is the time.
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Cubs, game always
winners in baseball
AS THE sun began to ser over the West near San
Francisco Monday, so set the hearts of Cubs fl\ns.
The San Francisco Giants took the National League
pennant in five games, allowing a single victory out of the
five to the Cubs.
The Cubs lost the pennant, that much is true. There is
likely to be a certain degree of resentment from Cub fans
even if it is unsaid. 'Why can't the Cubs win u'le National
League pennant? Why couldn't they have at least Jaken it.
to seven games?' .
' ,', ;. '
Fingers oould be pointed and failures by Cub players and
Don Zimmer could be noted.'
There was the two-run home run given up by Cub Les
Lancaster to Robbie Thompson in game 3, Steve Wllson's
giving up of a two-run homer to Matt Williams in game 4
and Andre Dawson's ninth-inning strike out with bases
loaded in game 4.

,Rebirth.

Letter makes hasty generalizations;
can't .please ,ai'.\\ith Arena bands

. HEROES LIVE and die in the eye!' of millions on the
playing fields. Pitches could have been strikes instead of
home runs and Andre Dawscn's strike out could have been
a grand slam.
A very fine line separates the difference between success
I am writing this lettei in'
and failure, especially in sports like baseball. What could response to John Faiduui's lettel'
have been, wasn'L And any resentment for the Cub loss in the OcL 4 edition of die Daily
Egyptian, and for starters, I
will soon disappear.
would like to know where Mr.
Fans and foes can say the Cubs lost Monday in San Faiduui's
ideas ooginate;
Francisco, but it is just a moment, a glimpse, for a fan of
I would like to clnrify my
the Cubs and the Cubs. The Cubs have been without a standpoint at the outset. Yes, I am
pennant Si<lCC i 945 and without a World Series win since what he terms a "headbanger."

1908.

'

IT IS not.he nature of Cubs to be winners. It is I!"t what
they are. And it is not what bas attracted their fans. The
Cubs have made a tradition out of lo"ing as strange as it.
seems. By losing, the Cubs only lose that one glimpse at
winning. They don't lose the game. They play the game no
matter the outcome.
It could even be ventured to say that by losing the
National League pennant the Cubs didn't lose any of its
fans. If anything, the Cubs gained fans and will gain fans.
It is not the winning and the losing that counts, it is the
game. The game brings it all: the adrenaline, the hope, the
feeling that there is no other substitute for baseball - no
other substitute for Cub baseball.
WINNING DOESN'T breed Cub fans. The oldest
stadium full of old haunts and echoes of past greats creates
them. Harry Carey swaying out of his booth singing his
seventh-inning ode-to baseball'lures f~to the Cubs. The
ivy of the 'Yall. cups foaming .~~ apd.CWX and Addison
makes Cub fans.
'7 ~
;
'.,
The myth and the mystery of hexes and superstition adds
to the excitement that makes up the Cubs.
And nothing earns a Cub fan faster than having the honor
of throwing back a baseball from a home run off the bat of
a player from the opposing team.
,
' ,
Yes, the Cubs have a tradition oflosing, a tradition that is
the purest form (If baseball and winning. Winning in
losing.

However, iIi !he past, Mr. Faiduui
(or people like him) could have
referred to me as a "Hee Haw
§rou1?ie," a "dead head" or a
hipple... 1 am frankly insulted by

:fsribliac;u:,C::pi! ':,~~ids:;
labeling things that they do not
understand.
First not all, "metalheads"
listen to Poison. In fact, within
the headbanging community, the
group is a joke. While POISOn's
lyrics may not be any more
complex than a Hallmark
greeting card, the lyrics from

~~~I~::!d~~P~d~

a:

thougbt-~g and. at times,
very socially conscience.

~. I sus#st, Mr. Faidutti, you
know that of which you speak
before you aiticize it. Or do you
. base your opinions on one look at
the album covers? But more to
the point, does music have to be
soc.ally . ,conscience to be
enjoyable?
Second, people who listen to
metal are often categorized
because they look differenL If
~ would bother to talk to some
headban~crs" you might find
that in addition to metal they ~

d:.i :a~ i:t::l:diat ~nro;

nothing so mucb as listening tu
Frank Sinatta and Queensryche
back-to-baclc.. l'.vo of my favorite
singers are James Taylor and
James Hetfield (of Metallica).
Who is being nanuw-minded
here?
,Finally, the music presellloo by
Michelle Suarez and Arena

~n:::"se:s ~~~~=!,t::

radio and music television
standards. The people that listeD
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solution to the diler. ,.u.. is to

;

boycott &II music 'muen after
1800. Thn way we could argue
over Handel and B :ach, and not
worry about lOday's garbage."
Well, althougb Y. do not agree
that today's music is garbage, I
think that Handel and Bach might
be easier to book at the Arena
than the variety of music that is
obviously deliired by our very
diverse student and local
population. - MidleUe Weiler,

graduate student, political
science.

Excuse me, but [thought NORML had rights

I must reallrbe naive. I could sipping. legislators remain
have sworn I d seen something IIIICIducated about the many uses '
once in the Constitution of the mthe hemp planL Pot is not just' .
Unite:l States lhat guaranlICed my amato. but a source of oil,
right to peaceably 8$ICIlbIc with :~ fiber. !JUIp. pmlICin ad'.
my friends.
' ,
'medical re&t froin glaucoma, .
Imua have been mis~en•. ' 'dIemodJcrapyaod some cases of"
because our ,beloved ~Iice force ' multiple. scfirosis. For ceDlUlies.
of. .Carbondale· kicked the ~lbe governments of nation~.
, National Organization for the .~..-.Jcml its.cultiV8lioa so the fibec
Reform of Marij uana Law's could equip their navies.
supporterS out of 611 Pizza.
' 1"he USDA eVCD found dial ODe
acre of bt:mp eould replace four
They accomplisbed tbis by ,.8CfCS of forest pulp for malcing
threatening toconfiseate 611's ' papa. Add to this the fact that
'property along with NORML's IreeS will grow bacIc in 60 to 100
IF ANYONE doesn't know what winning is, take a day equipment if any of us were years as opposed to six or 10
~"" for pot, aod tile savings is
out of life and go to Wrigley Field. Find a place in the busted.
I am sick of being declared a obvious to anyone.
bleachers, feel the sun beating down and bellow "beer
criminal because some manini~
Quite simply, cannabis has

man!" if you want to and you're old enough. And you'll
know what winning is. regardless of the scoreboard.
As for this year, yes. the Cubs "lost" again, but thP. O...bs
fans didn't and baseball didn'L

to your "college.oriented bands"
are just another group, that
compared to the total student
population, is just anotber
minority. Granted it may be
larger than the ''roetalheads" or
the "deadheads" or the "J:wtkers"
or die "He.e Haw groupies." but it
is still, Wa. Faidutti, a minority.
How then do we solve this
problem? My esteemed professor
8nd men~·. David Derge. former ~ ~
president cf sru-c and avowed j j
conservath'e. told 'me "the only:'"

fDRil suppa:sscd uses .. wei as
Dew, uses that caunot' be

;&;XXf~rc:r:~tr:l~ ,

each year. That's $8,000 pc!
inmate. folks, just for !be arrest!

,

The police department doesD't

races.

W8Dl y.ou 10 ~. these
so
!bey disrupfed our meeting .611 .
aud sent us out to Evergreen
Park, where they didn't bother us
one bit. They had already
removed us from the public's
view, Be they were happy with
dIaL Fumy thing is, I could have
swom the Bill Of RighUi S!an.ed
with somel'ling designed to
prevent that son of censorship.
- Drew HeDdric:ks, freslunan.
eIectric:aI eogineeriDg.

E7lag buming is an abuse of right to freedom
can and cannot listen to, read 01'
view on television and video

under tbe First Amendment
according to a Supreme Coon
decision made June 21. The
~tilllOW, Congress bas done a Senate passes its flag bunting bill
great job of keeping these people Thursday. The House has already
passed one, but will rule on the '
, Senate'S this week.
That is what American is all
Before allowing exceptions to
about, making your own
tbe Constitution and ate Bin of
decisions.
Rights to be made, we, the
It should be a crime. However,
this would be making an
Now along comes this citizen;) Q( America, should thir.k
exception to the right of free legislation that will outlaw an
speech. In the past, people have action. Though unpatriotic and !fflru~t =b~.i~ ~~
tried to decide what the rest of us·· unpopUlar, this 8Clionis legal H. Penny, fresbme, theater.

1be mutilation, desecration cr
bumi"g of the American Flag is
an abuse of die right to freedom
of speecb under the First
Amendment. How somebody
could destroy or deface the
symbol of the freedoms and
ngbts set forth by the
Constitution is beyond me.

~J:~~~~!!:n~=

~riiI.t5ID""U:,
'; ,.,,',:"
&
equipmenL The loss and daffiage
Wll'i esilinated at $415.

failed a field sobriety lest and was
released arlf7 posting $100 bond.

A Univernty student was arrestThe victims were Lori A. ' ed and charged with driving WIder
Nacius, 21, and Theresa A. the influence and driving too fast
Tohlmann, 23, both of 504 S. for conditions Sunday at 2:37 am.,
James St, according to police.
according 10 University Police.
Jason M Novak, 19, '1fJ7 Abbou
Police said the victims claim Hall, was stopped by University
unknown person(s) entered their Police on Lincoln Drive near
residences 1'oy fOlee and took stereo Thompson Point, police said. He

University Police arrested and
charged a University studem with
public consumption of alcohol
manly after midnight Saturday in
Parking Lot 13, next 10 McAndrew
Stadium, police said.
Gregory J. Davis, 21, 1031 Mae
Smith, was released on his own
recognizance 10 appear in coon on
Oct. 25., police said.

Carbondale Police said .\ residential burglary occuned at ~ S.
James SL between 9 p.m. Friday
and 12:09 am. Saturday.

NORML,
frolT!
l!~

Page 1 -

if any reporters were

covering the story and was
arr,eSled wh~n he aHegedly
imelfered with the inlelrOgation of a ju venile,
RichaIdson said.
Both were released on
C?OI! bond. Reno said.
"We were blatantly
harassed by the cops, n
Kirsten Bonde, Southern
llIinois NORML president,
said. "We were denied free
~ and free assembly."
The Southern Illinois
chapter af, NORML's
Harvest Fest was scheduled
to be ail event fl',aturing
speaIr.ers and music about the
IegaUzation of marij1sana.
A,,'!X!rdjng to S6t. Johnnie
Knapp of the Carbondale
Police Department, officers
were answering two calls for
assistar.ce.
Friday, Lin Chang, owner
of 611 Pizza, der.ied being
one of !he people who called
the police.
-We did not call,ft Chang
,said. She SIIid the oWlX'l'S of
:Ouz&.\I'. Appard also use &be
address 611 S. illinois Ave.
Chang said Guzall's called
the police,
Chang ~<ro said the owners of Guzall's accused
members of the NORML
organization of stealing 1JIl'Z-

chandise from their store.
Monri& " Alexia M. Irani.
uwner
Guzall's and the
entire 611 building, said this
was not the cae.
"We called the police
because we saw people
smoking in front of our
store,~ be said. ., didn't want
anything illegal going or. on
my property. I am responsible for that... '",
. "I didn't accuse anyone 01'
. stealing. We are not liying iO
,hurt 611 Pizza's business.
We are trying to protect our
own,ft bani said.
; > The <;;arbondale Police"
,

at

:~did,nothave~

compiaint on file about steal, ing atGuzall's, Art Wright of
the police department, said.
.Irani said his store was
Closed for three hours on
Friday at the recommenda, tion of the Carbondale City
Hallf'Cl'SOlll1l'l.
bani said he has no complaint with the NORML

organization.
"It (NORML) is a great
organization. They didn't
steal anything,n Irani said.
"It doesn't even matter
who calloo the cops about us
at 611 Pizza." Bonde said.
"They (the University
Police) were already present
at Faner when we were
telling people about the
move to 611 from the Free

Forum area. n

After the group was
rem'Jved from 611 Pizta,
they took their educational
~est Fest to Evergreen

Little damage caused
in Mae Smith trash fire
,BVtB~~ ~ld$teJn

He said the fiI¥:,. w,as.COAWned,
Staff,W1~9r, '
,~ '~
'00 the boaom floor and li.uIe dam~'
age was done••. , "
Mae Smith Tower residents
Several residents said they were
enjoyed the mild night air invohm- '~with smoke and heat after
tarily Monday evening when the'·, openmg the chute. .
roments of a tta~\ bin caught fire' "The room was Just all smol'"y,
and sent smoke pouring through there was smoke on the ~OOT," TlID
the shoot and into the laundry, Parker, a 14th floor resident who
rooms on several floors.
' pulled the h8i.dle on the ,trash
At about 9:00 p.m. residents chute. said.
noticed heat on the walls ef!d
Tom Egan, who lives on the 4th
smok~ coming from the trash
floor of the resident hall. said a bin
chutes in several of the laundry caught on '.ire in a similar incident
roomS of Mae Smith.
last year, but the smoke did not
Assistant Fire "Chief John Manis come up the chute.
said the fire was caused by an
At 9:'1fJ pm. the bin with burned
object dropped down the chute that contents was rolled out of the
caught the bin on fire and set off building and residents returned to
the sprinIders.
their rooms.

.' 1

~o e(

(.,o~

present

~
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Battle of the Bands
Roand 6
*f1r. D.Ii.fI. & The Spud Boy
*Hang -Em High
*Risk
Special Thanks To:
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

CARNIVAL, from Page 1 val will set up around DeL 18,
ProwellSl'jd.
The carnival will begin Friday,
OCL 20 and will run every day
through Sunday, OcL 29, Prowell
said.
•
,~'.A1lhis,cime.
(0QiI ~
will be provided by Tinsley's
Amusements, n Prowell said. "Of
course, Bonanza and Dairy Queen
will provide two additional outlets
for f('O(i. Consideration will be
given to allowing two non-profit
organizations selling food on location."
Jeff Doherty, deputy city manager, said there will be no public c0nsumption of a1coboJ at the carnival
and the dty will use "whatever
means necessary to enfOlee it,.
The carnival was created 10 pro-

.wo

vide the city with a fami1y~ented
event, away from South Illinois
Avenue, where the Halloween
street party traditionally occurs,
Prowell said.
The council passed an ordinance
las~,

~ontJ:I:,

:repealing ,&he

Halloween Fair Days Regulations.
The new ordinance mandates that
d\e{e

will be DO street closings, DO

public consumption of alcohol, DO
food or beer booths, no amplified
music and DO street parldng during
the Halloween weekend.
Prowell said the carnival will
include amusement rides and a
midway with games and conces-

sions.
"We are commiUed to making
this a special time of year for the
whole family," Prowell said.

HOMECOMING, from Page 1paigningin the Stndeni Cenler;"'~ times.during,dle election Friday
Alilie Riech, executive chair of" and fJrOClOIS aJ the tables had a list '
' " , I ; ", ofrules.. !:. '" - "'. : :..1' , ; ••
~ng last Wednesday's eler·
J~priJ. ROnCbettiLbomeco, minglion, Varotsis said some of lhevo., l chair fOr'the Inler lifeetCouncili '
unteers working at the ,eiection said the council nullifIed its electables were, unsu\,e of th~rides .. tiQn·'~ W~ay t'ecaUSe the
involving campaigning in, the,' tompetilion ~ too cto,se;', ' I ,
Ronchc;(U 'Said
ballot "box '
SfudeilfCenter.during VOling. " .'
'
She said the volunteecs "didn'( was off by three vOles.
"There weren't enough V(i!es
Imow what to co when they saw
the candidall'S canpaigning ~ separating the candidates,"
Ronchetti said.
!he Student Cc-.nter:' ,
The Inter Greek Council
Varotsis said she made sure the
volunteers knew what the rules rescheduled its preliminary elecwere for campaigning in the tion for 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Student Center during Friday's Wc;d;lI>Sday.
eJection. "There was no confuThe off-campus candidates
sion,.. she said
..Jected during Friday's preliminary
Varotsis said there were three elections for king and queen were
(lCOple at the voting booth at all Brad Clark ami Candice Stark.

SPC'said.

the-

, i~lce the lipps Ch~I'lenge on·d -trY o~r big
,', qu.orter-P9und oll-:~ee(~a!TlPurger for only
,,:.99g.,If.you don'. thjnk it!sJhe.gr:eO.te!it; ;
burger you've
ever hod, you
can get your
next Zipps
hamburger for
only 99rt.

GERMANS, from Page 1 l,lXXl demonstrators gathered outside the polire barricades but were
nOl penrutJed inside.
Wiwsscs said several demonstrator,i outside Ihe church were
beaten by plainclothes police and
fOJCibly dispersed early Monday.
Authorities also sealed off several public areas of East Berlin,
including the vicinity of the
Gethsemane
Church
and

Gorbachev's vi~
Opposition leaders said it was
lime for the hard-line communist
government to respond 10 the will
of East Gennan citizens.
Last week, East Germany
allowed tens of thousands of East
German refugees camping out in
West German embassies in Poland
and Czechoslovakia to emigrate to

Alexander Plaza. where thousands
of demonstratOrs' gathered dUring' West Germany: '

--•

709 S. ILLINOIS

Date rape devastates victim
by violating 'sense of trust
Education should include understanding
violent attitude~ values against women

~Jltlltiltll
By Nancy Williams
Women's Services

Acquaintance or date rape,
which has been identified as the
most commonly occurring fOO1l of
sexual assault, is defined as forced,
manipUlated, or coerced sexual
inlelcourse by a friend, date, classmate, employer, or othl2' acquaintance.
Because acquaintance rape is
often not reponed and often more
difficult to clarify Ih!U1 rape by a
stranger, it is diflkult to detennine.
Research and reponed contracts of
rape crisis and counseling services
have consistently indicated that
upward from 75% of all rape victims are acquainted with their
assailants.
Although this form of sexual
assauIt is the most unreponed, it is
potentially the most psychologically damaging to the victim as her

sense of trust and faith has been
violated.
As most date rapes happen to
women between the ages of 18 and
24, a proporticnate1y 1arge nwnber
take place on college campuses.
For th:s same reason, campuses are
also a target area for heightening
awareness about the problem and
providing prevention.
.

Education for acquaintance rape
must go beyond
basic safety techniques.
Because acquaintance rape
involves assault by someone the
victim knows. education must go
beyond the basic safety techniques
8SlDCiated with stranger rape.
Our focus at SIU-C is to help
individuals understand the behaviors, attitudes and values which
help create a callousness to sexual

violence against women.
Some of the attitudes include:
• If a women wears a certain
type of clothing, she is asking for
iL
• In order to be a real man, you
must be sexually powerful..
• When a woman says no, she
really means yes.
• A woman is nothing unless she
Iw a boyfriend/date.
• Men are weak if they show

emotions.

Understanding the effects of
lhese potentially harmful messages
is the key to changing behavior
and to preventing situations wIae
forced sex seems accepcable.
A way to change lhese p.nillJ(ies
is through education. .
Good sourCes of suppm , education, and treabnent in the SIU-C
community include: The Program
for Rape Education and Prevention
(located at Women's Services)
453-3655; the Rape Action
Commiuee (a 24 hour intervention
Progr!llll housed in the Carbondale
Women's Center), 529-2324; the
SIU-C Wellness Center, 5364441;
and the SIU-C Counseling Center,
453-5371. These resoun:es can be
contacted for funher information.

~lIAl) 'llll\'N IAIOIJOII..~
SPmAL'
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EXPORT

Btls.

$2.82
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~
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Cans

Case
Cans

$4.71
$5.99

COMEDY

CELLAR

ADULT AEROBICS meets at 5
pm. Tuesdays and Thursdays and
at II a.m. Saturdays in the Rec
CenLel' Dance Studio.
AM. AEROBICS ~ at 1 a.m.
every Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday at the Roc Center.

MarIotti
Wednesday Oct. 11th
9:00p.m.
Student Center
Big Muddy Room
Admission $1

ADULT SWIMMING Lessons
will be given at 7 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays from October 17
through November 16 at the Roc
Center Pool. Register at the Roc
Center Information Center, $20 fee
required. For more information,
call the Aquatic Department at
536-5531.

Beer Gardczn
HowOpczn

PARTY LIGHT as part of the
National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week, theme "Party
Light" from 5:45 p.m. to 10 p.m.
October 16 at the Campus Lake
boat dock. Prizes and giveaways
will be awarded to participants.
PRE·BEGINNER AEROBICS
Meets at 5 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays in the
Rec Center Dance Studio.
FITNESS WALKING Meets at 5
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at
McAndrew Stadium Track.
Beginlle~ arc welcome.
LOW IMPACT Aerobics, an
intermediate level class maintains
the aerobic intensity of exercise
while lowering the risk of injury.
Meets at 5 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays in the
Rec Cenler west gym.
SPORTS MEDICINE The
Spans Medicine Office C<IJl assess
vour aerobic capacity, flexibility,
strength and body fat, while providing guidelines and suggestions
in setting up an exercise program.
F<lr more information, call 4531292.
WEIGHT

TRAINING

lnstruction . registration for privale
and semi-private instruction on going at SRC Information Desk.
S9 pri va LC, $4.50 scm i-private per
hour.
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Joe

Bud & Bud Ught
Pitcher Hight
$1.00 PITCHERS
Also

.. ,I

•

Frankie's Hew Tooten

BAR f & i:. GRILL

Once a self..:oofessecl clau down, Ioe
Marloui boa made a obinioc _
of his
comedic antics.

Whi1~.1i.ll

a IIIldeut at

Ib~ UDiv~nilY of Minouri, Io~'.
fratemily broo.hen eDCO\ITaged bim 10
perfono at !be open-mike nisin at dI.. 51.
Louis Funny Booe. His genuinely ....acky
humor louches upon aU !he experiences
dial camp'" cruwdi <:aD n:laIe 10. From
blind dal~s to soap opera., school,

families, and DUlsic. Joe's musica.l ~!mIs
spic~ up hi. sbow wilb hI.rions
iolerludcs 4IdI ooecdOies about his past
wilb a rock band. To his credit are
_cnl td.evisi.oo, roacerI, oigJudub and
campus appearances. For aoim.u:d, offdie-wall comedy, don't miss Ioe Marlouil

Intramural-Recreational Sports

- Intramural Sports

Wristwrestling Meet

sqIAr

Brought to you by Student
Center Special Programs
A Southern Dliaois University
W at Carbondale

536-5531

Beginner Level

October 16 • December 4
October 30 • November 16
Register by Oct. 27 at the SRC Info. Desk.

TONIGHT, 7 p.m.
Student Recreation Center
Register at the SRC Info. Desk or on
site by 6:45 p.m. Weigh-ins for men's
and women's divisions will be held
from 5-7 p.m. in the SRC Activity
Arf'n. Call 453-1273 for details.

Enjoy the Fitness Center Addition'~ NEW
squash courts! You'll learn basic strokes,
court positions, game strategies, & more!
Group, private, and semi-private instruction are available. Pre-payment of an instructional fee is required to register. Call
536·5531 for details.

Register by October 16 at the Student
Recreation Center Info Desk.
Learn the art of Tai Chi Chuan, a
gentle Chinese exercise which helps
alleviate depression, aids in weight
control, and helps you live longer!
TaughtbyMasterHanChaoHwang.
Instructional fee pre-payment is required to register. Call Kathy Rankin
at 536-5531 for details.

M ______________ - - - - - - - - - - ,

LA ROMA'S
CINEMA AND PbOlOgraphy students may now make advisement
appoinunents on a walk-in basis in
th~ Communications Building,
Rovn 1121.
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT
Center will sponsor an orientation
workshop at 10 a.m. today in
Woody Hall Conference Room B-

142.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Association will be selling the
AT&T Collegiate Investment
Challenge Game from 11 a.m. to 2
p.rn. lOday at !he east entrance of
Rehn HalL The game will be sold
throughout !he month.

All members should attend.

7 p.m. Wednesday in !he Student
CenlLT Auditoriwn.

PROGRAMS
CAREER
Development of the American
Marketing Association will hold a
meeting at 6 tonight in front of !he
AMAoffice.

MEGA-LIFE
STUDENT
Fellowship will meet at 7 tonight at
the Bablist Student Center
Auditorium.

SOCIETY OF ProCessional
Journalists will sponsor a career
night from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the Student Center
Missouri 3Jld River Rooms. All
interested W111US should attend.

VANITY FASHION Fm Models
will be holding clinics for Fall tryouts at 6 p.m. lOday and tomorrow
in the Student Center Ba\lrooms.
Ladies are requeswd 10 bring heels
.
and
men are.r;eq~sted to bring
LEARNING • RESOURCES
Service Worfcshop, "Copy-Right, dress shoes.· Attendance to one
Copy-Wrong" at 1 p.m. today in·· clinic is manc:\a1ca'y fix' IryOUlS. For
the LRS ConCerence Room 15 at more . inCormation; contact
Morris Library. For more informa- Stephanie at 536-7528.
tion, call 453-2258.
NORTH AMERICA'S Colorful
INTERNATIONAL
PRO- Stream Fishes, a slide presentation
GRAMS and Services and by Dr. Brooks Burr, will be beld at
Personnel Services are sponsoring 6:30 tonight in LiCe Science II,
a worfcshop from 3:30 p.m. to 5 Room 304.
p.m. today in the Student Cemer
Illinois Room to inCorm interna- ACCOUNTING SOCIETY will
tional students about SIU-C's new hold a professional meeting at 7
policies and procedures concerning tonight in Rehn 12 Barry Smith,
an internal revenue investigator,
sexual~ent
will be the guest speaker. Anyone
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT interested is welcome to attend.
Association will meet at 5 p.m.
today in the Student Center Ohio BLACK AFFAIRS Council will
Room.
present "A Symposium", issues
confronting African-American
AMERIC \N ADVERTISING Males in Contemporary America at
Federation will hold a general
meeting at 5:30 p.m. today. All
members must attend. Check the
AMA office or call 453-3266 for

$ , ~OO oR
M.d.UIII, Lam.

or X-Largo
Pina

311.
GRASSROOTS LITERARY
magazine is now taking poetry and
fiction submissions for the spring
semester issue. Submissions
should be sent to the editors oC
Grassroots at the English
Department in Faner Hall. The
deadline for submissions is
November 17.

17-----------':1
.Why Rent? Buy A Frig
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with. _livery .f .....11

or _.uu.. plUG
2/32oz. Pepsis
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Umll one per pizzo

I With Full
: Warranty
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S Homvmadv ._San~iCh.
vsIf!i!fd
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Salads ~
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Murdale Shoppmg Center
On the West Side of Town
Houra:

AUlli.,_

M-F 7:()().5:30
SaL 7:00-4:00
Sun. 8:3()'1 :00

.....dlh,..,I __

I DELIVERY WED. OCT. 11
,
City Parking LCJt

$1.25
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$1.25
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PO

(5:30 TWLJ 7:45 9:45
(5:45 TWL) 8:15

-....-

(5:30 TWl) 8:00

a.a....-. ...

(5:OOTWL) 7:159:30

TooTWL) 7:45

UiOde......
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(5:15 TWL) 7:30 9:45
~u.
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(5:15 TWL) 7:15 9:30
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SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR

FREE

STUDENTS WHO NEED

_

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some lYpe of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• We h."" • dal. b.nk of over 200,000 lislings 01 schol .... hips,
1e11owsh'lIS:grants,_1oa/lS. ~ting.",..,.S10bll1ioninpriV8le
seeIoIlund'ng.
• Many Kholalships are gl..,n to studenlll based on their academic
inlerests. career plans, family herllage and place 01 residence.
• Tne.e-a ,noMY _lIab"';()f .Iudenls ",he!la-"" beer. ::ewspaper car·
riers. grocery clerks, cheerl_rs, non-smokers_ .. etc.
• Reaulla GUARANTEED.

CALL
forA Free8rochure
•
~
L ___________________
ANYTIME
(800) 346-6401

I

-=:.J

SCHOLASTIC Hi-Q
Quizmaster: Marv Kleinau

Returns Tuesday, October 10 at 9:00pm
(Repeated Saturday at 4:00pm)

~_~

Thirty two schools pitted against each other in a
BATILE Of' WITS!

in
University
Mall,
Carbondale

Winners will go on to
qualifying rounds until
the championship match
in mid-May.

•

I

111 N. Washington
' - __ . . . . .

I

~ I

Creativel~

PLAZA GIFT AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

.

I

T-BIRDS

I'::

•

'I{~/
.,...~ •

X-largo

529-1344 -

location.

BLACKS IN Engineering and
Allied 'JechnOlogy will sponsor a
resume workshop at 6 tonight in
the Student Center Orient Room.

':'(~."

C3

I
L ________________________ ~

: ONLY'""""~

:27.5 °/.1.;'./

:

I--<N:

We Always Deliver FREE Pepsls

CATHOLIC CHARISMATIC
Prayer meeting will be l:ield at 7:30
tonight at !he Newman CenlLT, 715
S. Washington.
CLOTHING AND Textiles
Organization will meet at 7:30
tonight in Quigley Hall, Room

PIZlfi~

WS1U8

~CI
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.Stock market game allows
students to gain experience
By sean Hannigan
SlaffWriter

Last year two SIU-C students
became millionaires.
They earned their money playing a stock rnarlret game sponsored
by AT&T in which students invest
"play" money in the markt?t.
according 1.0 Nanda Rangan. 8SSJStant professor of finance.
Students from SIU-C will compete nationally with oyer 15,000
students in the AT&T Collegiate
Investment Challenge, again this
year. Kennelh Hannah, president of
the Financial Management
Association. said.
"They give you $500.000 to
invest in 5.000 different stocks.
You can invest 1 million if you buy
on margin." Hannah said.~
Students call in their trades to
AT&T brokers in New York. The
brokers have up to the second
information on all the stocks and
then invest in the company the stu-

dent requested, Hannah said' .
The students never see the profits, but Ihere are cash prizes for the
winners.
"The top 10 students based on
Ihe value of their ponfolio will get
$1,000 to $25,000," Hannah said
He added the awards will be given
while the winners are on an AT&T
sponsored vacation in the
Bahamas.
Rangan said he sees the game as
a unique learning tool. "I would be
willing 10 use it in a class. Maybe
your grade could be attached to
how you do.
"The cost is a bit prohibitive, but
maybe it could become pan of the
cwriculwn," Rangan said.
The students must pay a registration fee of $49.95 and the deadline
is Oct 27. The game runs from
Nov. 1 through Feb.28. according
to the rule book provided to contestants.
Hannah agreed in the importance of the experience. "Would

c~~~~~~)
TOESDAY ONLY!!
Two Mediom 12" TWo Topping

Pizzas w/Z Bottles R.C.

$1099

you rathtr lose fake money now or
lose the real stuff laleC? Most pe0ple will i.1Vest in the maricet somewhere down the line. This is good
practice." he said.
The FMA is hoping to register
i:!ns:::~ for the competition.
"USA Today will have a weekly
ranking of the schools in the paper.
The University needs 50 students
in order to be included...
During the fllSl week of registralion seven students signed UP. but
Hannah said he expects more as
the deadline nears.
There were 22 millionaires at the
end of the first competition. Two
of those hailed from SIU-C,
according to Hannah.

.. '
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,
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for a study of the physlologlcaJ and
.psyc:hologlcaleffects of cigarette smoking.

We WiD Pay $140
for 5 morning sessions.

Must be 21 years old, 115-145Ibs.
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301

~---~---IIII,;.
Thought For The Day...

The Daily Egyptian

BUSINESS

DEPARTMENT
It takes a lot of teamwork to
produce a daily newspaper. And

our business department staff are
essential members of this team.
Join us in saluting these dedicated
individuals during National
Newspaper Week.
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Don't Forget. ••
Bartender's Otolce Night.
Spicy Hot WIngs (6-10).
21 and older. because you desen.:e It.
HIstorIc Downtown Carbondale

529-3322

r-----I

coupon

-------,

Lunch Specials Only $3.95

This coupon entitles the bearer to purchase
any lunch special for only $3.95.
( Includes any Item on luncheon menu.)
Offer good from 11 :OOa~-4:00pm.

I
I
I
I
I This offer good at the
~~~e~dis
II not
valid with any

(111
.. ~: '. .
I

I:

-MaiM-

OfferExpires
10/13/89_

.I

I
I
I
I
I
II

One coupon pez .
customer. Gratuity
~ tax DOt
DE
mcluded.
. ~.

---------------_ ....
other offers. pasta
specials. or discounts.

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK
October 8- 14

An alcoholic Is someone you don't
Uke who drinks as much as you do.'

For ~eople With A Taste For
Great Italian Works Of Art.

•

"

Female Smokers Wanted •••

The people with a taste
for great Italian wodes of art.

Gamma Beta Phi rewards
year's outstanding t~acher '

USG to consider stadium renovation
The Undergraduate Student
Govenunent will consider a resolution to renovate McAndrew
Stadium at Wednesday's meeting, Tun Hildebrand, USG president,said
He said the resolution will
include such things as a new
press box, renovdtion of the vis- .

By Chris Walka
Staff Writer

Dr. Thomas Pace, professor of
speech communication and graduate adviser in the department,
received the rust annual Gamma
Beta Phi Outstanding Teacher of
the Year Award Oct. 7 in Ballroom
o at the Swdent Center.
Pace, starting his 25th year of
teaching here at SIU-C, received
two plaques, a Gamma Beta Phi
jacket, and a lapel pin with the
organization on it
The awards were presented by
Michael Con tile, president of
Gamma Beta Phi.
"He (pace) deserves an enormous amou~t of credit," Marvin
Kleinau, acting dean of the College
of Communication and Fane Arts,
said
Kleinau nominated Pace for the

Gil

I
I
I
Michael Contlle, president of Gamma Beta Phi, hands Dr_
Thomas Pace a plaque honoring him with the Outstanding
Teacher of the year award Saturday night at the Student
Center.

.
After the list was narrowed, the
According to Michael Contile, professor's students and colleagues
president of Gamma Beta Phi, the were interviewed with the wiNer
organization circulated petitions selected from these interviews,
among the deans of the respective Contile said
Pace attributed much of his suecolleges for their nominees.
When all the petitions were in, cess to his fellow colleagues, espethe Gamma Beta Phi Executive dally faculty members Earl
CowlCil narrowed the list down 10 Bradley and Ralph Micken.
five people.
Accoroing to K1einau, Bradley .

was a close friend and Pace's
instructor at the University of
Denver.
K1einau said he was particularly
pleased wi!h Pace's winning of the
award because Pace sigt'jfied what
teaclting was all aOOut
"He has the classical, philosophicaI approach 10 teaching," Kleinau
said

Workshop offers future journalists
an 'edge on the professional world
Staff Writer

Prospective journalists will get a
chance to perfect !heir job hlnlting
sl.:iUs at ~ Night, !he president

of the {Jniversity's chapter of the
S<>Ciety for

Piofesslon8l JOUiIIatists'~

said.

"I think this will help anyone

interested in a career in journalism

some very tough questions, but it's
very tough to be on the receiving
end of the questions. It will be
good ptaCUce for SllIdents 10 get a
feel for a job interview situation,"

Rexroad said
Rexroad said interview training
is of particular importance to writCIS and editors since "journalism is
a very transitory field ..

.. ~ .• ,- -cTheMcDoriald·s Ad That
Appeared In The Oct. 9 Edition
of the' Daily Egyptian
Inadvertently Omitted
The Following Information:
19¢ Cheeseburger
limit one per customer

get started on preparing lor the
professional world," Beth Clavin,
president of SPJ and senior injournaIism, said
Career Night is sponsored by SPJ
and will be held from 6 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the Student Center's
Missouri River Room. It is free
and open ~ the public.
Clavin said career night participants will be updated 011 the latest
job opponunities for newspaper . . - - - -_ _"

=~pywriteIS and magaSeveraI members of the jownaIism faculty will give talks on what
tests sbldents can anticipate during
interviews, such as personality,
skill and drug testing, Clavin said
Also, students wili be apprised of
where to look for job advertisements and where to place !hem.
Clavin said she hoped not only
juniors and seniors will attend the
wor1csI:op, since resume and cover
letter preparations will be discussed.
"When I went to do my resume. I
was totally lost. I had no idea
where to begin or who to talk to,"
Clavin, who is graduating in
December, said. "(Journalism)
Professor (RObert) Spellman
showed me what to do, but 1 wish
J'eI. started a fc::w years ago."
Carl Rexroad, editor of the
Southern Illinoisan Newspaper,
will conduct a mock job interview
wi!h a journalism student to illustrate IlJe actual interviewing process.
"\\'~'Il do a roil play. I'm going
to ask her all sorts of bani questions from the point of view of a
p;ospettive employer," Rexroad
.said.
RexlU3d said he viewed Career
Night as a "very valuable opportunilY ior students to break the ice
into the ~l world of journalism."
"Wl~' re \rJined as rcp:>ncrs 10 ask

Hildebrand stressed that the
money for !he renovation projects wiU not come out of student activity fees.

1-, 9·~u~l;ty~co~~ts.
h,r
your computer =
needs. we won·t be undersold!!
I
1
I

award.

By Theresa Uvlngston

i!Or's locker room and the possibility of new lights.
''The existing lights need all
new wiring,'" Hildebrand said

LIB R A

I I

For The Ultimate In WomenS Fashions
~

F-"II'4II": -Be smarL" Shop

I
I

----------m
~
~

Micro Marti-

IAAFI

AMERICAN ADVERTISING
FEDERATION
PRE3ENTS

The 2nd Annual

I'SWINE .lND DINE"
Friday, October 13

6:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m.
At Coo-Coo's
Jam With

FACIIS IN THE WOOD
until 2:00 a.m.
Pick \Jp T\ckets On The 1 st Floor

ot The Student Center At The AAF Table

or
At The AAF Office, Communications Bldg.

DEPRESSED?

GRADES ARE LOW
HOMEWORK'S LATE

YOUR BIKE GETS STOLEN
YOU LOSE YOUR DATE.

ACNE'S
BAD?
YOUR ROOM IS TRASHED
SOMEONE JUST TOLD YOU

MONEY'S SHORT

~

33 1/ 3 % off
Entire collection of earrings,
pins, bracelets, necklaces.
~

Best selection in the area.

-

---~
Sale is Fri. Oct.6th- Sat. Oct. 14th
-~

On Sale for the first time.
~
'fall-Sac 10:00·6:00 pm or by appoimmem
C.J.rbondale

-, \"

.:

Micro Mart

816 E. Main
carbondale, IL
457-4663

YA AIN'T GOT NO CLASS.

Sterling Silver
Sale

lOl 5 l\ashmqlOll

i':U~"C->'

529·30.30

'YOU CAN'T ADMIT IT
YOUR POP WILL THINK

YOUIRE A SPEND THRIFT IDGIT.
WE'LL PUT THAT SMILE

ON YOUR FACE!

WE'LL HELP YOU BACK

IN THAT RACE!

'CAUSE ONE GOURMET SUB
OR A YUMMY GOOD CLUB

CAN EVEN PUT A CHANGE
ON YOUR SO.UR MUG!

JIMMY JOHN'S
GOURMET
SUBS
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA"

549·3334
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New literary magazines look
to promote creative writing
By carrie Pomeroy
Entertainment Editor

The founders of two new literary
magazines said they hope to
encourage creativity in the
University community by providing an alternative to the English
~=::~'s
magazine
Chris Koszalka, a junior in
English. is starting "Headhuntel',"
which he said .isa "strictly non~t". endeavor. English graduate
8SS'.stants lbomil'! Hager and Mark
Hilderbrand are establishing a
monthly literary newsletter called

"Amici Poetae."

Koszalka, who is editing
"Headhunter" under the assumed
name Lothar the Fiction Editor,
said the magazine's name IL'! well
a:. his pseudonym ooginate from a
comic book charactel'. Lothar is a
"rampaging cannibal" who saves a
censored wriler from police
brutality.
Working with a "very bizarre"
artist who goes by the name Igor
Galore, KoszaIka hopes to publish
artwork, poetry, short ficrion iilld
plays. He said he wants
"Headhunter" to be a forum for
alternative lilelalure.
"Good literature takes weird
forms sometimes," he said.
Koszatka said he and his staff
will DOl publish their own work in

the magazine.
"'Grassroots' tends to print a lot
of the staff's worlc. It's good work.

but I think the point of a literary
magazine is to print other people's
wodt," he said.
Koszalka said he hopes to put
out an issue of 75-100 pages by the
end of the semestel', depending on
the number of submissions he
receives. He said he ,,,ill probably
charge about 52 for the magazine
to help cover the coSls of printing

100 copies.
Koszalka said he will accept
submissions until Thanksgiving
break. If he receives enough quali..;·
ty work, he said he will putlOgelher the magazine in lime for distribution in the 1m;t two weclts of the
semestel'.
Submissions can be sent to
Lothar the F~ction Editot,
Rampaging Cannibal Press, P.O.
Box 2,011, Carbondale, 62902.
Hilderllrand and Hager said they
hope to publish "Amici Poetae" the
last weel. of every monlh SllIrli.ng
this monlh. Submissions will be
accepted Wltil the end of October.
Hilderbrand said he and Hager
chose the monthly format to make
the newsletter "a continual thing
!hat will keep people srimu1ated."
The newsletter will accept poetry, short stories and essays, IL'! well
as less coovenrional worle such IL'!
snippets, quotes, lyrics, thougblS
and opinions.
Hilderbrand said the newsletter
will change with each issue, wilh
various issues devoted to poetry,
grafIiri, or quotations. He said they
were considering printing .one

issue sideways.
Hager said it was imponam to

~=':::::=.readers

Entertainment Ed~or

McLeod Theatre will become a
hotbed of intrigoJe, seduction and
scandal as "Les Liaisons
Dangereases" takes the stage Oct
12-14 and 20-22.
Director Lori Merrill-Fmk said
the play, adapted by Christopher
Hampton fr;)m an 1811 century
novel by Cboderlos de Laclos,
explores how "jealousies and. passions !hat have no outlets eventuallybegintof~OIIeachother."

The play foCuses 011 an elaborate
plot concocted by two French aristocrats, the Vicomte de Valmont
and the Marquise de Merteuil, to
f'lin revenge on the Marquise's
former lover. The plot involves a
myriad of seducrions and betrayals.
Lead charncters include Heather
Currie as the Marquise de

A Review
Merteuil, Kevin Paul as the
Vicomte de Valmont and Heather
Burdick as Madame de TourveL
Suzette Baeckelandt plays Cecile,
Dan Purcell plays Chevalier
Danceny and Ioanne Givens plays
Madame de Volanges.
. . The set, which Menill-Fmk said
.tries to suggest the play's historical
period while drawing attention to
the actors and actresse!', was
designed by graduate student Sli:ve
Yardley.
.
Costume designer Kathy Neff
and lighting designer David
McLain auempt to show chara:tel'
development through use of symbolically "warm" and "cool" colors, Merrill-Fmk said.

Ensemble starts band series
Wednesday night marks the inspired by a Dylan lbomil'! poem.
opening of Ihe School of Music's Hanes said there will be some
se:ies of band concens !his year.
"unexpected surprises" that take
The University Wmd Ensemble place during the song.
will perform a concert of cootemAnothrz highlight will be ~
porary music at 8 p.m. Wednesday Sinfonians," which will be guest
in Shryock Auditorium. Admission conducted by Iezvis Underwood, a
is $1 for students and 52 for adults. music professor at SlU-C who speMike Hanes, director of t-tds at cializes ir. the flute.
the University, said the five sougs _ .
. .
performed vary in style from
~es S81d al.though the musu: IS
upbeat pieces to dramatic numbers, relatively new 11 represenlS a WIde
including a Broadway show tune range of types and ~tyles.
and a tribute to the spirit of Everpne who attends WIll find
America.
somet!';'lg he or she will enjoy, be
Hane. sa~:j the concen will said.
.
include "Jubilee Overture," "Flag
This is the fust of four concerts
rf Stars" and "Overture to the wind ensemble will perform
this semestel'. TICkets will be availCandide."
Among the highlights of the able at the door. huceeds from the
concert will be "00 Not Go Gentle concert will go toward music
InlD_,Thal Good Nighl1' ~hich was scbolarships for studenlS.
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good ar.d good is bad "
'

Hilderbrand said he wants the
newsleuer "to appeal to people
who may have neva have thought
about reading poetry or essays." as
well as to the academic community.
Submissions can be sent to
Hager at R.R. '2 Green Acres
Apartment '2, Murphysboro,
62966 or to Hildelbmnd at 400 N.
Oakland
Apartment
36,

Carbondale, 62901.

Menill-Fink said the play shows
the decadence of the French upper
class !hat led to Iheir downfall in
the French Revolution. .
"1bey were a brilliant class of
people but extremely frustrated.
They had all this prestige and
wealth, and nothing to do wilh it,"
she said.
Merrill-Fink said people who
have already seen the acclaimed
film of the play, starring Glenn
Close and Iohn Malkovich, can
still gain much from seeing the
story performed live.
''The evenlS, Ihe manipulation,

the seduction, the lies in theater are
much more immediate, because thQ,
lll1dience is right there watching
the actOfS. The audience will pr0bably feel uncomfonable,- she said.

Faculty to play
piano recital
A free faculty duo piano
recital by music professors

W1lfred Delphin and Edwin
Romain will be held at 8
p.m. tonight in Shryock
Auditorium.
The performance will coosist of a variety of classical
music, including Adolphus
HaiIsIork's "Sonata for 1Wo
Pianos," which WIL'! commissioned by Delphin and
Romain in 1987.
"It's very excitiug 10 commission ne,'! works because
it's new to everyone,"
Delphin said.

.1lo
....
i~~J#J; ·
549-7811..
. . . . .CW<W. .

~.
: Not valid with other offers or promotions.

"I don'tlhink yo.: can make !hat
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e
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format will allow !hem to publish
"bad stuff IL'! well IL'! good stuff."

Hager said.

~

or two for only $9.00

. .
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At your door price
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October Speclal

friends in Zaire, Zimbabwe,
Gennanyand the United States in
a!, eff~ to present a variety of
Hilderbrand said their wide-open

m

457.3308. rn
~ I ===::JII::?~ 1~I~o§:Jl ~

"

~~ging format doesn't bother
-I embrace chaos," be s8id.
-

itin~=::'~:;=

- Bohemia
.; Dos [quis
.; Simpatico
-.Tecate

_ 119N. Washington

"WheD you have the same Conn.
you have the same expeclalions to
work wilh and people are really
pamve then," he said.
Hildttbrand said Ihe new~ttI2'

Play elaborates on plot involving
jealousies, seduction and betrayal
By carrie Pomeroy

ALLM.IXICAN.. BE..·ER $1.25
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Aviation Management Society
Pre!tents

DAVIATION IN THE FUTURE"
~

A. J3anquet Featuring

ROBERT J. SHIPHER
Former Captain & V.P. Flight Oper~tions
EASTERN AIRLINES
"...,

PRES./C.E.O. INI"ERRAND

co.

October 10, 1989
6:30pm
Student Center, Ballroom 0
Tickets Available At Student Center
Check Cashing Window
. Price: $15.00, $12.00 siu Students

Student Center Dining Services
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Belgium Waftles:
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~
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COMING SOON
"PECOS PETE'S" Mexican Specialties
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Located in the Student Center

~
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Appears October 20
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October 20 in the Daily Egyptian. Tell your
special someone how you really feel in 20 words or
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Puzz19·answers are on page 14

Tuesday
Greek Night
OJ Show, Dance
Party Contest &
Giveaways

Wednesday
Wild
Hump-nWednesday
760 E. Grand Ave,

457-2259

Ruggers hope for lliini rematch
The SIU-C rugby club wants a
rematch with the University of
Illinois this weekend as it travels 10
Champaign for the Collcgiate
RugbyTournamcnL
The club is coming off of a fifth
place finish in Champaign at the
Union Tournament last weekend.
SIU-C defeated the Eastern
Illinois Universiti rugby club IS-6

but then lost to the Peoria city-side
club 13-7. Senior Bob Schramm
led the way with two 'lrys' (eight
points).
'
..
The SIU-C B·sidt> team lOOk the
B-side bracket second place aftec it
defeated lIIinois State University
10-0 before falling to the
Springfield city-side club 13-6 in
the championship game.

The mIni defeated SIU-C 19-13
Sept. 30, seuing up a possible
rematejl in this weekend's toumamenL
Before getting a shot at the Illini.
SlU-C will have 10 go through a
five-team round robin.toumament
which includes Eastern I1Iinois,
Illinois State and Western lllinois
University.

SPC VidflO Prflsvnts
'-

SLA~.SHDT

7 &9p.m.
October ] Oth & 11th
Admission $1.00

GABBERT, from Page 16 - - - - - - Callahan, who is credited by Smith
for the outstanding offensive performances over the last two weeks,
said that as long as Gabbert is
healthy he will be the starting quar-

terback.
Callahan said that should
Gabbert get hurt, Gibson would be
able to come in and keep the
offense rnoving. The Salukis are
fortunate 10 have two quarterbacks
who compliment each other,

Callahan said.
Gibson, an option quarterback,
can pass and Gabbert, mostly a
passing quarterbad:, can run when
necessary, Callahan said.
"Scott (Gabbert) is a very intelligent kid," Callahan said. "His
intelligence has allowed him to
overcome a lot of deficiencies."
Callahan said Gabben has been
successful because he has been
able to hit the third anu fourtfl

receivers.

Against NIU Gabbert connected
with 11 different receivers.
"In this offense someone is
always open," Gabbert said.
Senior split end Rob Derricotte
was open only four times against
NIU but three of his receptions
were f(,r touchdowns, another
Saluki record.
Tracie Dittemore, director of
information for the Gateway
Conference, said Gabben's pcrformance was "preuy unbelievable"
against NIU. "I'm anxious to see
him play."
Dittemore picks the player of the
week in the conference from the
nominations made by league
coaches and sports information
directors. Dittemore said she will
be in Carbondale Oct 21 10 see the
game between Southwest Missouri

State and the Salukis.
Gabbert's statistiCs are not recognized by the Gateway
Conference, Dittemore said. Only
games between Gateway teams are
monitored for individual and team
records.

If Gabbert's stats did apply in
the league he stilI would not have
the record for most yards in a
game. ThaI record is held by former Eastem IiliDnis quarterback
Sean Payton who threw for 400
yards during a game in 1985.
Gabbert would have the records
for attempts and completions.
PaylOn holds the Gateway record
for auempts with 52 and former
Western Ulinois quarterback Paul
Singer, now with the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers, holds the conference
record for completions in a game
with3:l.

NFL, from Page 16
City), Ken Behring (Se::Ule), Jack
Finks, 62, has been with the
Kent Cooke (Washington), AI Saints since 1986. He has also
Davis (Los Angeles Raiders) and been an executive with the
Mike Lynn (Minnesola).
Minnesota Vikings and Chicago
Pubii:hed surveys of the owners Bears of the NFL, and major
indicate Finks still has as many as league baseball's Chicago Cubs.
17 VoteS in his corner. Some of the
Tagliabue, 48, has acted as an
owners who abstained before said NFL attorney and has plenty of
they had nothing against Finks, but experience with the league's varimerely wanted more time 10 think ous trips into state and federal
about the selection.
courL Of the three other nominees,

Student Center. '
Video Lounge
4th Floor

he is expected 10 be the strongest
challenge 10 Fmks.
Davis, 55, was a Green Bay
Packers defensive end under Vmce
Lombardi in the 1960s and was
elected 10 the Pro Football Hall of
Fame in 1981. He has been a successful businessman since retiring
from football in 1970, owning
radio stations and a beer distributorship.

&
R

H

SPECIAL
Get your haircut before 12:00
noon any weekday & SAVE.

$2.0.0 off with this coupon
549-6263

Campus Shopping Center
Offer Good thru 10-31-89

TOUGH, from Page 1 6 - - - - - Yates receives award
Despite being named the
Gateway Conference Offensive
Player of the Week f<r the second
straight time, sophomore quarterback Scott Gabben was behind
senior receiver Wesley Yates for
the Salukis offensive player of the
week award.
"We have a lcam policy of not
giving a player \he award twice in
a row," Smith said.
YateslSthe Salukis leading
receiver with 305 yards on 22

receptions and one lOuchdown on
the year. Against NIU Yates caught
five passes f<r 80 yA:ds.
The defensive award was given
10 Martin HocheJtz who is fourth
on the team with 39 tackles f<r the

season.

Punter David Peters was the spe-

cialty team award winner fir pinning the opponent deep in their terdming the game, Smith said.

ruory

Kilgallon day-ta-day
The Salukis leading tackler

Kevin Kilgallon and freshman
Yonel10urdain suffered ankle
sprains during the NIU game and
are Iisted as day-to-day, Smith said.

KilgallOll leads the Salukis with
61 totaI IaCldes and left the game
after recording one tackle against

NIU.
Formc% starting quanm,a::k Fred
Gibson underwent arthroscopic
knee surgery last week: and is also
lisIed as day-to-day. Smith said no
structural repair was made to I~
knee.

SPIKERS, from·Page 16-~---and that they want 10 do what I tell
them 10 do," Hagemeyer said. '
Surprises are one of the things
that comes with the coaching position, Hagemeyer said. "I think
being a head coach is always a surprise. Nobody could have IOld me
the things I would have had to
know 10 be a head coacil, so everyday there is a new swprise for me.
As far as the team, 1 think the team
is surprised by me. But they trust

what I have 10 say. n
. Hagemeyer said that the Salukis
rise 10 the challenges of everyday
practice. ") love making them
work hard and everyday I watching them learn something new

about themselves."

sru-c

For a new coach,
can present some challenges. Hagemeyer,
who has coached here eight
months, said she feels she's good
for the position.

"I have been very, ve.y •...appy
here, I haven't looked back OIl any
decisions I've ma:Ie in the past five
or six years-like I'd rather be'
some' place else-becauso· J .
wouldn't. I like it bere a lot. I
appreciate the opponunity they
gave me with taking a chance and
hiring an assistant coacb. I hope
someday that I can repay them by
having a good leaIII,n. Hagemeyer
said.

Hot New

RGKT, from Page 16
The Cubs threatened in the
eighth. Reuschel walked Walton on
four pitches, and the Chicago
speedster advanced to third on
Sandberg's sacrifice and Marvell
Wynne's groundout.
After an intentional walk to
Mark Grace (hitting .688 in the
series), Dawson carne 10 the plate.
He fanned with runners on flTst
and third in the flTst inning and
flied weakly 10 right with runners
on the comers in the sixth. The
siump C01'linued: Reuschel got
Dawson on a comcbacker on a 1-2
pitch.
With lhe Giants starter coasting
with onC out in the third, Mitchell
lost WallOn's fly in the sun, and the

ball glanced off his glove for a
two-base error. Sandberg then
lashed a liner 10 right-center for a
1-0 Chicago lead. but was nailed
attempting a triple.
Dawson was nicked in the left
hand by a pitch with one out in the
fourth, then lOOk third on Luis
Salazar's single. Reuschel escaped,
though, geuing s~y Shawon
Dunston 10 roll into a 4-6-3 double
PJaJielecki. meanwbi;"" was i<.
commanu until Ciark singled to
center with two out in the :Jurth.
He then got Mitchell swinging on
strikes 10 end the inning.
His teammates tried 10 give the
Giants a run in the fifth, but
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Bielecki would not alIo\\' it Matt
Williams began with a single and
continued to secood when Dunston
bounced a throw past first base.
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New NHL equipment rules
infuriate players, coaches
By AI Strachan
Toronto Globe and Mal
The Nati' na1 Hockey Le8gue's
move to control players' r..quipment has infuriated playas, agents,
equipment manufactureCS, ooa:hes
and gencnl managers.
The decision is expected to
incre.ase equipment costs by at
least 14 percent for parents with
children in amateur leagues.
Wayne Gretzky said, "It's a really stupid idea. It's ridiculous
because it's ~ng the parents of
kids who want to play the game
pay that much extra for equip-

ment"
The NHL's marketing and public-relations commiUee gave life to
this latest fund-:raiser. Here's how
itworb:

Manufacturers who want their
products used in NHL games this
year must pay 510.000 a Iabet F<x
. a company such as Karbu Canada
Inc., that means a cost of $70,000
- $10,000 for Titan sticks,
;)ill,OOO for Jofa gloves, $10,000
for Kobo sticks and so on.
P1aye"l"S are allowed to use other"
~uipment but must oblitemte the
company name. As a result, players are using sticks with brand
names blacked out, wearing
sweaters with the manufacturer's
name obscured by blue felt-tip
l118Iker, and games are being beId
up while players aoss out corpo-

rate identification on skates.
Next year, ofikiallogos of e.:!her
the NHL or the team must be
afI'lXed to each piece of approved
. equipment. This is expected to ere,
ate a strong desire among kids to
use equipment bearing !he NHLonly label
[f thallabel is affixed to a product, an 8.5 pee cent surcharge - to
be paid directly to the NHL - is
to be applied to the product by the
manufacturer. TIlat surcharge will
be taxed by t.'le federal government
(13.5 pezcent) f!)llowed by a dealer
markup in the 40-percent range
and then a provincial S?les tax.
By that time, the 8.5 pezcent surcharge will have grown to an
amount of more than 14 percent.
. : ·!'Even if it was just the $10,000,
1 think it's reprehensible that !he
Nm. would tax its participatory
base," said Jim Rennie, author of
Jim Rennie's SportsIetter, a weekly
newsleller !hat examines !he business side of the sporting goods
industry.'
"But it',: more than that A kid
picking lit- the game might have
said, 'Wayne Gretzky plays wi!h a
TItan 2020 Slick, so 1 want to use
it.' Now that Slick: is going to oost
at least 8.5 percent more. and it's
the same stick Gretzky has been
using for a donkey',; age."
Interviews with scores of players
have failed to find any who suppM the concepL On some teams,

players are ripping the logo off
!heir 1eague-approved pracUce jerseys in protest.
Not everyone agrees on what
should be done to fight the edicL
"Gretzky and (Mario) Lemieux
couln have killed it if they really
wanted to," one player said. "[f
they had come out on the ice with
Titan equipment during that preseason game in Cleveland (before
TItan paid its fees), what would !he
league have done?"
The NHL has told its on-ice officials exactly what 10 do. The punishment for displaying an unapproved brand name is a twominute delay-of-gaml~ penalty. A
second infraction brings 1 game

TODAY ONLY!

I

$395

$595

Receive any 12" cheese pizza for

$395

Additional toppings $1.00

Receive any 16" cheese pizza for

6[1

$595

caltii;naS4;io30

misconducL
"Would they have thrown
Gretzky and Lemieux out of the
game'?" the player asked. "[f L'1ey
did, the maner would have come 10
a head. !f they didn't, they set a
precedenL"
"It slipped Ilirough the cracks,"
said a player active in the NHLPA.
"Everybody was caught up in the
Eagit'soo "lUng (the demands by a
splinter gwup to replace Alan
Eagleson as executive director) Ibis
summp.r, and Ibis got Ihrough wi!hout much attention."
"We feel that it's against the collective-bargaining agreement,"
operations director Sam Simpson
said.
Scripps Howard News Service

Blackhawks, Rangers get violent
CHICAGO (UPI) The
Chicago Blackhawks and New
York Rangers exchanged more
than punches, butts and slashes in
their first meeting of the season.
After Sunday night's game -

~d; ~~dt~g:r~-

Blackhawks goalie Alain Chevrier,
who sprawled back into the DeL
Chicago Coach Mike Keenan
called for disciplinary action
against Nilan, who blamed Keenan
and !he Blackhawks for the night

- !!Asfit;r:s

&1
rm concerned. it was
setting !he stage for a rematch OcL all initiated on !heir part," Nilan
17 at New YorL
said. "They were out there mugWhat started as a tight-cllecking ging our guys all nighL Basically,
struggle turned into a street brawl you've got to stand up for your
late in !he second period., and it team."
.
Nilan denied he intentionally
stayed that way for much of the
rest of the game. Referee Terry tried to chop Chevrier with his
Gregson ejected seven players and stick.
assessed 46 penalties for a total of
"I had my focus on the puck,
205 minutes.
and Chevrier came out with his
The worst of the brawling fea- stick up," he said. "I just brought.
lured tough guys Chris Nilan of my stick up, and it made contact
New York and Al Secord of with his mask.
Chicago. Secord drew a five"He had wacked me a couple of
minute IIIllICh penalty, which led to times earlier. But at that point in
three Ranger power-play goals, for the game, I don't want to hurt anybutting Nilan Quring the fight.. body. He wasn't like that in New
Nilan later was tossed for taking . Jersey. It must be Keenan and the
his stick to th~ face mask of lOugh guys over here. If 1 would

have swung my stick at him, he
would have stayed down."
Chevrier, who stayed in the
game, admined coming ('If the nel.
10 try and draw a penalty.
As for his enCOUnle~ with
Secord. Nilan said: "He head-bul'
ted me, but it didn't hurt. It might

have hurt if he didn't have a whiffle - if he didn't have air in his
head."

Secord denied making an intentional butt on Nilan, saying it
resulted from the commotion duringthefight.
Chicago defenSeIDi!..l! Dave
Manson, however, who knocked
over one of the linesman going
after Nilan after Chevrier went
down, pointed the finger at the
Rangers aOO Nilan.
"It was a ::heap !hing to do,"
Manson said. "You expect that
from a guy like that, but you can't
let that idiot get away somethirig
likethaL..

Women's 'golf coaCh. hopes player
can capture 'spot on travel squad
By KeVin Simpson
Staff Writer

"We really missed Lisa Meritt."
Daugherty said "She's been a real
stable player for us. She's played
SIU-C women's golf coach the No. J spot for !he last year and
Diane Daugherty hopes senior Lisa a half. She slumped in Minnesota
Meritt ,can rebound and earn a spot '<,-.and then missed the qualifying
on the travel squad for the:Lady team."
Kat this weekend in v..xington. .
"You have to set a criteria for
Ky.
. .".
. qualifying and give everybody a
Meritt was not on the traveling chance," Daugherty said. "It was a
team last weekend as the Salulcis hard decision to make as a coach.
placed H!h 0Ul of 16 teams in the We have a qualifying round fo.· the
Lady Buckey~ tournament in Lady Kat and she'll get another
Columbus, Ohio.
chance...
The senior had a rough outing in
The Salukis fir.ished the Lady
the Lady Northern tournament Buckeye with 994 strokes, led by
Sepl 24 and failed to qualify for senior Usa Johnson who tied for
!he Lady Buckeye. The top three 18th in the individual standings.
golfers in a tournament automati- Johnson shot 240, followed by
cally are put on the roster for !he senior Julie Shumaker, 245, and
next townameni while the remain- sophomores Anne Childress. 251.
ing two spots are decided by quali- Gina Giacone, 261 and Deborah
fying rounds at Jackson Country Minter, 262.
Club.
Funnan University won the tuurCoach Diane Daugheny said she nament with 930, Indiana was sechoped to see Merill return to the ond, 936, followed by Ohio Slate ,
traveling team.
947.

Allhough the team did not place
as high in the tournament as in previous weeks, Daugheny was not
dis(;ouraged with the performances, considering the field of

competition.
"It was disappointing because
we didn't make it into the top five.
It was really some stiff competition," Daugherty said. ''We had the
same score we've been shooting all
along."
"We had some good, consistent
play out of Lisa Johnson,"
Daugherty said. "She's been playing the No. 1 for the past two
weeks. SIlI.\ been playing well all

season."
Daugherty said playing 36 holes
on Friday was a challenge in itself.
"We're not in bad shape physically, it just took an adjusunent on
our part," Daugherty said. "You
ha'.-e to experience playing 36
holes to get used to it physically
and mentally_ 10 hours is a long
time to try and concentrate."

• Build Your Own T3CO
• Sandwiches
• Hot Food Bar
• Salad Bar
• Dessert Tray

Oriental SpecialS
BSQ Pork ChInese Style

Roast Chicken
Mo Po &. Tufu
Vegetable Delight

$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$1.99

All Spedals mdude Rice

901 S_.lIIinQis

~ve

549-3991

START YOUR ENGINEERING CAREER
NOW AND EARN $1,200 A MONTH
Ur~TIL YOU GRADUATE
The Navy is accepting applications now for its Nudear
Engineering Pr0l/:ram. Ifyoll qualify, yuu could earn as
much as $30,000 .before graduation.

YOU MUST
• Be at least a junior engineering,
chemistry, science or, math major at a
4-year college or university.
• Have a minimum 3.0 GP A..'
• Have completed a mathematics
sequence through integral calculus.
• Have completed one year of calculus
based physics.
• Meet (he Navy's physical standards.
• Be no more than 26% years old at the
time of commissioning.
• Be a United States cuizen.
Personal interviews Tuesday, 10/17/89.
Sign up at the Placement Office.
Or you can ,:all 1-800-322-6289.

NAVY OFFICER ~~:)~ a::e'l~~~oN~:;::
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Cubs defeated, but not without fight
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) The San Francisco.Gi&nts prolonged the Chicago Cubs'long history of he'lrtaChe Monday, using.
Will Clm's tie-breaking two-run
single in the eighth inning to set up
the first Bay Area World Series
with a 3-2 triumph in Game 5 of
the National League playoffs.
Clarlc, a unanimous choice for
Most Valuable Playa of the playoff series, lined a two-out basesloaded single through the middle
off Chicago relief aCe MilCh
Williams for his record 13th hit of
the series. It gave him a .650
avemge in the playoffs to go along
with eight RBL
_
In capturing its first pennant in
27 years, San Francisc.') advances
to face the American League
champion Athletics in the 86th

World Series bt~ginning Saturday
night at the Oakland Coliseum,
about 20 miles across San
F!ancisco Bay from Candlestick
Parle.
Teams from the same melrOpOlitan area have not met to decide the
baseball championship since 1956,
when the New York Yankees beat
the Brooklyn Dodgecs in a Subway
Series.
The Giants snapped a 1-1 tie
aided by a decision by Chicago
Managec Don Zimmec !hat will be
second-guessed for years.
Cubs staner Mike Bielecld, who
allowed only three hits, got the fU'St
twO outs of the eighth but walked
Candy Maldonado, Brett Butler
and Robby Thompson.
Zimma visited the mound after
the walk to Butler, but elected If)

stay with his right-bander. Bielecld
then walked Thompson on four
pitches, bringing Clark to the plate
and Williams out of the bullpen.
Clark, who tripled and scored on
Kevin Mitchell's sacrifi\:C fly in
the seventh to tie it, fouled off a
pair of 1-2 pitches before lashing a
liner to center and sending the
Candlestick Pa.oi< crowd of 62,084
into a frenzy.
However, the Cubs did not go
quietly. Steve Bedrosian, seeldng
his third save in as many days, got
the first two outs in the ninth.
However, pinch-hitter Curtis
Wilkerson, Mitch Webster and
Jerome Walton all singled to bring
C!licago to within 3-2. However,
Ryne Sandberg grounded the first
pitch to second. Thompson threw
to fi..-st, trig.,aering a mob scene on

the mound and fIJ'Cwoucs in center
field.
San Francisco starter Rick
Reuschel, shelled in a Game 2 loss,
was masterful Monday, allowing
an unearned run and seven hits in
r:ight innings. The 4Q-year-old
worlred out of sevecal jams, including a pair of one-out, fIrst-andthird situatiO/ls.
The la~i time the Gi!!rlts won a
World ~es was 1954. The team
playec! at the Polo Grounds in New
Yorlc, and Willie Mays was making
basket catches and robbing Vic
Wertz and Ihe Cleveland Indians.
The Cubs' seemingly interminable search for a spot in the
Series goes on. A symbol of spans
frustration, the franchise has not
won a pennant since 1945 and ba1;
not prevailed in a postseason series

in eight tries since 1908.

Typifying the futility of the Cubs
was Andre Dawson. The right
fielder had just two hits in 19 atbats for a .105 average and stranded 11 runnecs in scoring position.
Bielecki was rolling with a twohiller and a 1-0 lead, but Clark
smacked the first pitch of the San
Francisco seventh into the rightfield comer.
Dawson lunged for the ball, but
it tantilizingly slipped from his
grasp. The outfielder then overthrew his cutoff man, and CI&rk.
slid in with a triple - his record
12th series hit. Mitchell, who
fanned in his previous two at-bats,
lofted a sacrifi..:e fly to deep center,
and the score was tied.
See FIGH1; Page 14

Gateway Conference play
to start for volleyball team
By Tracy Sargeant
Staff Writer

With the start of conference play
this weekend, the Saluld volleyball
team is busy preparing for
Gateway action and Saluki volleyball coach Patti Hagemeyer is
ready to "play for the marbles."
Looking back on the team 's 9~
mark this season, Hagemeyer .~d
there is nOI..'ting she would ha :'e
changed if she had the chance to.
"Being a month into.thc season I
wouldn't change anything. Right
DOW, evaluating what has happened
in the last month, I am rca! happy
with what they have been doing.
The team's gotten better, they have
won more than they lost and they
a.re pl2ying better than they were
last spring. And that's about all I
can ask for right DOW.Going into Gateway play is supposed to be be more of a challenge
for the team and coaching staff,
according to Hagemeyer. She said
different teams find different ways
to adjust to the changes.
"In my eyes confQCllCC games
are little different (from non-conference). "lis is where it counts.
Not that the rest of the matches
didn't count. Now, it is getting

down to playing for the marbles
and the marbles are a conference
bid. SO DOW there is a liUle, different pressure on me lI)ing to establish lineups and coach the way I
like to coach.Hagemeyer said that conference
play is going to be the hardest part
of the season. "I want my team to
rise to the occa.~ion or answer to
the pressure that's going to be
asked of them in the next month
~use it'!! now for the marb!es.
And this is when J want my team
to play the best," Hagemeyer- said.

Before a match

Pressure is a larg~ factor on a
team's performance in games
Hagemeyet said. "I guess we will
have to wait and see what Idnd of
pressure it is and how we handle it
because they have never had !o
deal with that before. And I expect
because we are young that we wili
struggle with it every once in a
while.The Salukis first Gateway game
is against Western this Friday at
Davies Gymnasium. Hagemeyer
said the home crowd is an advantage and can be an intimidating
factor Ie lile visiting team.
"I think home games are always
exciting bcr.:ause the crowd really
getS into what they see. If it was a

For the second consecutive
week sophomore quarterback
Scott Gabbert was named the
Gateway Conference Offensive
Player of the Week.
Gabbert set school records for
attempts (60), completions (41)
and IOIal yards passing (381) in
a single game against Division
I-A Northern Illinois University.
Two of the records Gabbert
broke were his own established
against Arkansas State
University Sept. 30. Ir. that
game Gabbert threw for 343
yards with 28 of 55 pas~'::b'
Athletics Director Jin, Hart
held the other record Gabbert
broke. In 1964 Hart threw for
347 yards against Northern
Michigan but Gabbert eclipsed
that mark by 34 yards against
the Huskies.

See GABBERT, Page 14
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DAlLAS (UPi) - NfL owners
meet Tl.esday in another effon to
elect a successor to Commissioner
Pete Rozelle, whose 29-year tenure
has lasted several mont.~ longer
than he.planned.
The second version of the NFL's
search commiuce will offer four
names to the ownersi;jp, with New
Orleans Saints Pr--...sideat Jim FuJIcs
still the favorite despite his earlier
rejection by a dissident group of

On breaking Hart's record
Gabben joked: "They're saying
he may take away my scholarship."
Gabbert said before the season began he nevec expected to
win the Gateway award once in

the season, much less twice.
"My confidence is good right
oow," Gabben said. "I think we
can score every time we have
the 'JaIl."
Gabbert said earlier in the
year he was excited about the
new passing offense brought to
the University by f1I'Sl-year bead
coach Bob Smith. And because
former starter Fred Gibson is
listed as day-to-day following
arthroscopic knee surgery last
week, Gabbert will have an
opportunity to continue his
assault on the record books.
Offensive coordinator Bill

Ha~

,hat the thing she contemplates the
most is if her lineup choices are
going to worlr. "Before a match I
try to fi.gure out who I think, at !hat
point, is ready to play. I try to
make my best guess and most of
the time I worry that I'm not
guessing rightIn summing up non~erence
play and how her team has peefOl1Jll'd, Hagemeyer said that they
are very receptive to the changes
she has made.
"They try as
hard as they can to do what I ask
them to do. I win nevec evec fault
them for that because I know that
they are trying and working hard

Sophomore Stephanie Newman goes up for a spike during
practice for Monday afternoon at Davies Gymnasium while
senior NIna BrackIns posHlons herself for t'le retum.

NFL looks for commissioner

Gabbert earns honor
for 2nd straight week
By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer

boring team then those people
wouldn't be as excited and I don't
think my team is boring. I think the
most exciting place to play is
home, Hagemeyer said
Hagemey',:r said that there is DOt
a whole lot coaches can do during
the game because the players have
conuol of the destiny of the match.
"We have to do everything we can
do during practice. Otherwise we
sit and watch like everyone else
during the course of the match,"
Hagmieyer said.
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finally recommended Fmks.

Finks' name will be presented
along with those of Paul Thgliabue,
Willie Davis and J. Patriclc Barren.
It will lake 19 affmnative votes
from the 28 ownecs to elect a commissioner.
Rozelle announced last March
he would retire as soon as the
league agreed on a replacement A
search committee interviewed
prospects early in the summa and

See NFl, Page 14

By Daniel Wallenberg
StaffWriler

Looldng at the schedule before
the :;Iart of this year's football season, head coadl Bob Smith said he
was worried about playing "on the
same field as Arkansas State and
Northern Illinois...
The Salukis lost their la:it two

were deCIded in the last minute of
the game.
"This tp.am could have easily
thrown in the towel against
Northern," Smith said. "We are
beginning to understand the sys-

games to teams who were supposed to handle die Salukis easily.
ASU beat the Salukis 28-23 two
weeks ago and NIU won 29-24 tem."
Even though the Salukis have a
over the weekend. 'loth games.

But at a July 6 meeting in
Chicago, Finks received only 16
votes. Eleven owners abstained,
saying they wanted to have more
input in the selection process.
That brought about a second
search committee made up of
Wellington Mara (New York
GianlS), Lamar Hunt (Kansas

record of 1-5, Smith said the experience has made the team better,
especially the two recent losses.
"You don't get enough experience playing in a ho-hum game
where you get blown out or blow
out the other team," Smith said.
''The two loses have brought the
team dosec together," Smith said.
''The value of experience is multiplied when you go through games
lite that Unfortunately we were
.mable to be mature enough to hold
on,"
See TOUGH, Paae 14

